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You have been 
tried and found guilty. From your own 
statement» and tie enquiries I have since 
made, there are one or two things to be 
considered in your behalf: 1st, you re
turned on your own account to this coun
try, the moment you understood from the 

7 statements in the press, that accusations 
of this nature were being made against, 
you. From your intelligence, you would 
hardly have been fool enough to have 
done so, if you had not had a belief in 
your own innocence. Three years resi
dence here must have told you offenders 
cannot easily mislead the courts of this 
country. Secondly, the girl has been stat
ed to me to have been a notoriously bad 
character, a Chinese prostitute. With 
knowledge it was atrocious your trading 
her off to a man as a, wife, though he be 
one of that Chinese class of laborers not 
particularly refined in such matters. The 
statute, however, was particularly intend
ed to protect women and girls under 21 
rears of age. If a man of ordinary in tel 
igence chooses to take a dirty thing, that 

is his business;! the law leaves Kim to hie 
own tastes, but the way in which in this 
case the character of the girl operates in 
your favor ia the creating a doubt whether 
any false representation as an inducement 
was at all necessary, and the discrediting 
of the girl’s testimony. Human nature, 
speaking through Tacitus 1,800 yeans ago, 
tersely says nee fem'ma pudicitia aroma 
aliaabnuerits. Apart from the statutory 
provision and the legal considérations 
governing its construction, 1 am bound to 
say nothing can justify you, ‘ with a full 
knowledge of the utter unfitness of the 
parties, going around to Christian ministers 
of the different churches in this city to 
ask them to perform the solemn service 
of their church, was simply asking them 
to degrade their offices by joining in an 
unholy mockery. You knew they must 
know that the contracting parties had 
neither knowledge of what the ceremony 
meant, or the language in which it 
waa to be performed, of the mutual
ity of affection or contemplation 
of the future, in accordance with 
the viewa of any Christian church. If the 
contracting parties were heathens, let 
them be married according to heathen 
rites binding on their consciences, or if 

ry that thei e should be a civil 
riage let them go to a civil magistrate orl 
the registrar. 1 cannot understand the 
sacred service of a Christian church be
ing so prostituted and dishonored. It is a 
dirty business. It is no answer to say 
the Chinese buy and sell these women, 
and do not regard marriage in the light 
we do. You belong to what we believe a 
higher scale of civilization. You are 
either English of American, and ought to 
feel that bartering children for prostitu
tion, whether under the form of marriage 
or otherwise, is a disgrace as 
crime, and it ia no justification to say 
that other people in the city do it and ask 
higher prices than you did. If they 
be found out they will probably fare 

than yourself. I speak to you 
plainly, without any cant about morality 
or immorality. No honest man would 
seek to make money in that way. Your 
relatives speak of you kindly in your 

That is natural
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Ottawa, Aug. 28—A sera 
mumoatitm says: Members 

cabinet 
nt Clev~ Machine Bate» «wraed.

Cincinnati, O.,
Klein & Co.’s stocku 
John and Betts streel 
this morning. Loss 
small.

■ .v-v. France. -!;.; 28—A semi-official oom- 
JE of the Do 

minion Cabinet have reason to believe that 
President Cleveland will put the retalia
tion threat into effect within three 
mouths. The ministry express gratifies 
tiou at die unanimity of feeling expressed 
throughout Canada, and the high spirit 
invoked, showing a healthy national sen
timent in the face of foreign aggression.

successful Not 
b Dominion 
el, «3rd; Sei 
Fisk, 63rd; M 
rgeant Elliott, 
Capt. Corbin 

pell, H.G. A.;

United States and 
rd the action of the

„ ..... „ Kfateaivfh have been

. and neighboring towns, and Mrdial friendship between the
accompanied by bands of music and ereort- t" countries.” A sensitive people, con
ed to the hall. Over 4,000 persons heard soioug f their power,
Blaine’s address, thousands being unable ^ under a great wrong whol-
to gain admission. ly unattained than under reetraint of A C.F.M. DrMce Falls.

In the course of his address, Blaine & settlement which satisfies neither Toronto. Aug. 28.—The bridge over 
said: I did not happen to have the oppor- tbeir ideaa Df justice nor the graveness of y,e Credit river on the O.P.R. fell this 
.unity of reading the full text of Presi- tbti grievance which they have sustained. moming with an engine, and two freight 
dent Cleveland’s message on the fisheries jn bia next annual communication Presi- m The engineer and fireman saved
subject until this morning, and with all dent yrant recommended to congress to themselves by swimming ashore.
due respect to the chief executive of the authorise the appointment of a commis- -----
nation, I must say that considering all the gb)n take proof of the accounts and Tie Maesttaa ef Ball Considered, 
circumstances it is the most extraordinapr owner8hip of several Alabama claims, on Toronto, Aug. 28.—E. S. Cox was 
document that ever was sent from the tiufciee to tfie representative of Her Ms- arraigned before police magistrate Denni- 
White House to the Capitol. There are government at Washington, and 80n this morning and remanded for one
the main facts at issue between Canada ^at authority be given for the settlement week. Bail was at first positively refused, 
and the United States, or, perhaps, to 0f,these claims by the United States so but afterwards the magistrate decided to 
speak more exactly, between Great Britain that government would have the give the question further consideration.
and the United States, in respect to the ownership of private claims as well aa re- -----
fisheries. It was our belief, and still is, ap0nsible control of all demands against Jest Fer Fna.
that after the articles of the treaty of Britain. The result you know was Bkookville,Ont.,Aug. 28.—Albert De-
Washington relating to the fisheries had ^ratthe British govern mont proposed a bruce, of F airfield, was convicted before 
expired the Canadian government behaved joint commission to settle all the claims the police magistrate this morning of plac- 
in an unrieighborly, unseemly and unjust teatween the countries; that President nig obstructions on the C.P.R. track near 
manner towards our fishermen, in refusing Qranc, unlike President Cleveland, se- that place. He denied felonious intent and 
them rights which they had enjoyed by a cured the assent of the senate before said he only desired the fun of seeing the 
long prescription. In order to bring the appointing commissioners in return, engine thrown off. He was let go, under 
government of the Ilominion to a just and the joint commission made suspended sentence.
appreciation ol the subject, Congress au- g settlement which, on the whole, -----
thorized the President, m the spring of WM satisfactory to both parties. Mercier ImwIraettM Ml» *»»<»*••

the policy This was brought about to the honor of Quebec, Aug. 28.—Mercier expects to 
both nations in consequence of the firm leave for Europe by the 20th of Sieptem-

s ii it able retaliation, position assumed by President Grant, her. He hopes before that to Batistac-
directing among other things that when- Why could not alike attitude to-day on torily reconstruct the cabinet ami got 
ever ana so long as American vessels were then** of the President produce a like everything shipshape »«»*« between the
deprived of commercial privileges iu ports result—peacefully, honorably and to the jarring elements of his supporters,
of Canada, Canadian vessels should be de- lasting advantage of both nations. The 
prived of like privileges in ports of the democratic party has never been fortune 
united States. Cleveland declined to en- ate in conducting diplomatic negotiations 
force this policy and allowed outrage after with Great Britain. The English par- 
outrage upon bur fishing vessels to go un- tiality for the democratic party is not dit*
redressed. He was bent on some form of ficult to explain. Blaine continued m
negotiation with England, even against this strain at length,arguing that in every 
the expressed wish and will of the United negotiation with the democratic adramis- 
States senate, and in defiance of a large tration England succeeded in obtaining 
share in the treaty making power, which | the precise results she desired. jggggfl 
condition assigns to the senate. Finally, 
without the cousent of the senate, and 
practically against its protests, the Presi
dent organized a commission to frame a
treaty that should settle all points in dis-1 Mammoth Ship Great Eastern 
pute. He thus gave what was never intend-1 
edbythe constitution—a partizan sidetoan 
international" discussion. Intercourse 
with foreign nations should only be by the 
nation as a whole. Why should railways 
of the United States that annually trans
port $60,000,000 of Canadian goods, be 
deprived of their business and endure a 
large lose on account of a sudden whim of 
the President ? Why should transit front
Detroit to Buffalo and New York over 1 slr Charles Dilke Contemplates Writ- 
both American and Canadian lines of rail mg a Series of Articles on the 
be suspended when it has no relation Defences of India. ,
whatever to the fishery question I tie- 

of the President’s chagrin over the 
course of an independent, but as he con
siders, refractory senate. Js it the.design I LoNdon, Aug. 26. —The News ridicules 
of the President to make the fishing ques- the 8rgunient that Cleveland’s message is 
tion odious by embarrassing commercial g ^ty move. It says ho would not have 
relations and commercial exchange along retaliation unless he regarded it
3,000 miles of frontier, and to inflict upon M t^e begt alternative to the rejected 
American communities needless vexatious treaty Referring to the Toronto Mail’s 
and perilous confusion of trade 1 If Con- demand (or easterns union, the News says 
grass will give him the enactments he jt would be strange should Mr. Camber- 
asks, he will give them retaliation .until jftj_ wy,0 pOSB9 a8 an Imperialist, have in- 
they cry,hold, enough, and will allow himJ direetly contributed by his recklessness tol 
to settle the fishery question in the pre-1 detach the Dominion from the Queen, 
cise manner which senate now contempt
uously rejects. Or, after all, is not the 
President’s position

a mere political device

aron Mohrenheim, eve
France^, hi. UUcity 
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Cal. Aug. 28,—J. S.

£0;
of theViem ,ug. 28.—The oorré r.... ; 

..iperor William aiid General 
e, in reference to the latter’s 
am the -head of the army, is 

In replying to the General’s 
to be allowed to resign because of 

>üity to mount a horse, the Em- 
irote that it was extremely harm- 
1 to himself and the army.to lose 
lal who had led the German forces

st!^‘h-TSt^aMm"=i.,r jets t.
Sow^dthi troops to^k and bum rebel begged General Von Moltke, out of love 
villages and commit whatever depreda- for his sovereign, his country and the army 
lions8they please. ‘ would accept the presidency of the de-

mu. fa Maroc urges the powers fonce commission, so that he might know
-bins to the coast towns to pre- him as being still concerned in the weal 

vent the massacre of the Jews and Chrisr and woe of Fatherland. The General in
ESBErErl

someof tnaroviiqwpo ra- invaluable momento. “TSom»" gracious
H pro patter tor Mrs. MamdevlUe. words,” wrote the General, “ are the

London Aug. 28. —Gladstone has writ- highest rewards for anything I have been 
ten to Mr. Sydney Halifax, requesting able to do.” The General stated he 
him to express to the widow of John would be happy to accept the honorable 
Mandevitle his sympathy for her, and to position which the Emperor offered 
say he was deeply moved by the suffer- him- 
inge of her husband while in Tullamore

—
Bevenge.
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Th.

roll call in detail was omitted. On motion graaliF»
of General Curtis Morgan the glee c ub ^ Fbj0,c[sc% Aug. 28.-In addition

irs.'srS’aSc.'sfs?. u.
ing cheers were given for Harrison and gwn Miners Arrested.
Morton. General Tracy, of Brooklyn, „ A 28.—A special from
was unanimously appointed temporary Mi[waukee H. S. Benjamin and F. 
chairman. He read his address tom A Bate8i members of the bankrupt mm- 
manuscript. He denounced free trade, gtock fitnl „f Moore, Benjamin & Co.,

• described the wonderful g™»™1 “ Were arrested last evening on a charge

and read official reports of the unfortuu- lug^d 0^hf^riff neither was able to 
ate condition of the country *“. lowI^? famish bail, and upon the application of 
times. At the conclusion of the speech gttorneya the bad was reduced to
the assembly rules were adopted Jbh I qqq eacyli which they secured. The 
mles of the convention. The committee » - o{ ^.p.^y is made m connec-

• on credentials and committee on résolu- tbe civic action brought by Mrs.
tions were appointed at 2 p.m. The con- gejen Earner to recover $30,000 which 
venti ,n recessed till four o clock. had invested with the bankrupt firm.

—" _ Mrs Warner claims she was guaranteedTfce Alaska Caaweiira. * • logg Algo that there was a con-

^trtheP"™sTheredre S»P | - ™ C^’ __

to their full capacity, and that the season i AMldeat a( „ political celebration,
will he an exceptionaUv good one. She Xrptvv N y Aug. 28.—A terrible 
brings a full cargo of salmon. fatality occurred at a Harrison-Morton

ing trip in the vicimty of Clifton Fo$®’ cannon exploded, instantly killing J. F. 
on the Blue Ridge mountains. .T1J gaee auecT24, of South New Berlin, Jno. 
President has been confined closely to d 25 of Morris, and Albert^^rL^tlnyrectitn I Sergeant, aged 29, of Dimock Hollow, 

except as he clears off his desk in advance . The Senate,
of congress, and takes a day or two at a Washington. Aug. 28.—In the senate 
time piecemeal as congress Luger^ and ^ the resolution offered by Hoar on 
promises to stay until after the election. ^7 gn<J the amendment hy Edmunds,

was adopted. The resolution calls upon 
Fellow Fever Report. the President for correspondence to be

Jacksonville, Aug. 28.^Tbe official had with (;reat Britain remonstrating 
yellow fever report for yesterday says ai,ainat the unfair treatment of our citi- 
there were ten new cases, nine recoveries z|ng by tbe Canadian government. The 
and three deaths. conference report on the Sunday civil

-----  service bill was made, and led to a bitter
The Fellow Fever Epidemic. Utioal debate, during which Hale made

Jasksonville, Aug. 28.—The a bitter criticism upon the administration,
ing resolution has been passed by the Breckenridge made a severe personal 
board of health : Resolved—Inasmuch arMiBnment ofHale’s methods. Without 
as the yellow fever has now become epi- ,■ of tbe report the senate ad-
demic, with no chances of stamping ont l"”, - 
the disease, and it being useless to at-1J 
tempt to isolate cases of yellow fever, 
that flags and sanitary guards be discon
tinued.” The only hope of ending the 
epidemic is a frost.

A Holer Car Breaks Loose.

Bakersfield, 
Banks, a camper, was -Sergeant 

», H. G. A.; Se 
Weston, 66th.!

> are moreof TaNOIKRS, Aug. 28--1” 
Morocco, who is at war with 
subjects, has started to avmb 
acre of his cousin, P" 
two hundred horeemei 
time since to collect ineu 
rebels. The Sultan himaelf
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Jokn Sedmoiul ArreMwl.
Dublin, Aug. 27.—The police of Wex- 

severe Weutlier at Sea. ford to-day arreated Jolin Redmond, M.
Liverpool Aug 28.-Jhe British ship p. for Wexford, his brother, William 

Flintshire which arrived this morning .Redmond, M.P. for Fermagh, and Ed- 
from San Francisco with a cargo of wheat, ward Welch, editor of the Wexford People. 
reports she encountered a gale in which They are charged with offences under the 
she had to jettison twenty tons of her j crimes act.

Her boats were smashed and she 
thervrise damaged.

jail.j : 1887, to adopt at his discretion conof
oore a

marri ecessa
N. W. Llqaor remits.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—The IPitiiMs this 
evening publishes a long letter of Presi
dent Bulyea, of the Northwest prohibi
tion alliance, protesting against the recent 
new departure of liquor permits to the 
territory.

cargo, 
was o Aa Irish Priest Arrested.

Dublin, Aug. 27.—Father Kennedy 
has been arrested for holding a meeting 
of a supposed branch of the Nations 
League at Dhhallow.

The Cewat Mecevers.
Vienna, Aug. 28.—Count Andrassy 

has recovered from bis recent illness.i-r
■

The French Frees &***<*>»».
Lonpon, Aug. 28.-The French press, 

knowing tittle of the ipotiye of t^ie Presi
dent’s message of retaliation, is led to 
take it seriously. U Tempe and La Lib
erie strongly condemn the President s ac
tion as an offense against international
comity. Others regard it as a just retribu
tion on England fur the arrogance of her 
trade policy abroad.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
Pleased Wish the Nerthwesl.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Mr. Doherty, of 
the firm of Thos. Doherty & Co., tea im
porters, returned from an extended busi
ness tour to the Northwest, and is enthu
siastic in praise of the country.

A C. r. h. Labor Hareaa.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—In consequence 

of the large demand for information re
garding the labor prospects of the west, 
the c7p. R. intends establishing-a per
manent office in this city under the direc
tion of their employment agent, A. L. 
Young. During the past few days he 
shipped upw ards of 200 men to Manitoba, 
where work an<L good wages has been 
procured for them for some months to 

He is now in the city engaging a 
large number of carpenters, teamsters, 
farm hands and laborers for railway con
struction in Manitoba.

ONTARIO.
Mrs. Norton, who recently eloped from 

St. Louis with Editor Moore, is in Tor
onto, and was recently visited by her hus
band’s lawyer. He says they are living 
there in a hoarding house, and Moore is 
despondent.

Aid. Dodds is agitating for a census of 
Toronto. He believes the population is 
fully 180,000.

William Ashley, of East Norway, has 
been arrested for arson committed two 
years ago.

The 14-year-old son of Henry Pilfer, 
Mount Forest, was killed by the wheels 
of a loaded wagon passing over his head. 

John Peers, farmer, Port Credit, who 
Berlin, Aug. 28.—The Emperor was was run over by a runaway team, died in 

met at Dresden yesterday by Hie King of the hospital.
„ ... „ Saxonv and a crowd of 12,000 persona. Albert, ten-year-old son of Charles

■radlnaellthe Neriber. Pacwe. The Emperor was enthusiastically receiv- England, tailor, St. Catharines, was
Helena, Mont., Aug. 28. It as . . „e ^ined with the Queen and a drowned in the canal,

supposed that a surveying party ™ the ■^ jrneste. -'^v Owing to the result of the Halton elec-
! employ of the mountain road were lay^g ® tion, the liberals have decided to contest
out an extension of the Sand Coulee intenu»tt«n»l WUW»»- Cardwell on the Unrestricted Reciprocity

a no mu- ari î branch to Neihart and other neighboring R » «8 —The seventh inter- crv
irais:

dashed down fche ^ * jective point of the road instead of the A sensible Conference. Sandridge by the capsizing of a boat.
At a sharp curve it left the t™"'Belt mines and coal ground of these moun-, _ Au„. 28.—The National Zei- Jogepb sinlan, aged 12, was killed at
bug over and over. The eng _ tains. It is thought now that the Mail! J that King Leopold, of Belgium, Sarnia bv having his head crushed be-conductor jumped, and were seriously in- wlU< it p08sfble, h«ad off the North- Berlin Eofthe purpL of a boatTd®wharf,
jured. Four P»»»®"8era motor was | em Paclfic fro™.BlllmgB t° ®f?t°"f’tbat conferring on the proposal to put a stop WilUam Richardson, aged 12, fell of
......i s »• - “'i SS: « eu $s-4" ft.’*-4 ~ ^ “ “

then turn its attention to Baker, Neihart | „—_ An attempt was made to set fire to the
Toronto city hall, but the flame was dis
covered before much damage was done.

Prof. Fred. H. Wood, graduate of Trin
ity College, Dubliff, with a long string of 
titles to his name, has been avested at 
Toronto on a warrant issued at Oobourg 
some time ago, charging him with frauds. 
Several young ladies of the colleges and 
other institutions, have been victimized 
by him. , . - .

J. S. Robertson & Bros., subscription 
book publishers, Toronto, have assigned.

The minister of justice will neither deny 
or confirm the rumor "that he will take a 
seat on the supreme bench. He, however, 
says that the government have not aban
doned the idea of appealing the Ayr case.

QUEBEC.
James Guest, the well-known Montreal 

wine merchant, who failed a few weeks 
since, was arrested on a capias, at the in
stance of London creditors on a charge of 
secretion of his estate. Guest’s lawyers 

it is baseless, he having given up all
_possessed. Guest had to pass the night

’ under arrest but was released on bail in 
the morning.

Miss Ella Archibald and Mr. 4. Hilton, 
brother of the organist at St. James’ 
Methodist church,Montreal,were drowned 
while boating on Lake Memphramagog.

engaged to be

CABLE NEWS.
well as a

HA)Accomplishes Her Last Voyage 
in Safety. Steamship Abyei 

I Francisco.
Steamship Albany 

let from Yokohama 
teiday afternoon.
. Danish brig Anne 

> chartered by Robti 1 
redwood at Eureka f 

Ship Koison Bailee 
J Thursday for Victor)

paddy rice for the V 
Chilian bark Indii 

tons, Capt. Schwau, 
the Moodyville mill 
Valparaiso.

- Br. bark Norcrosi 
f with Welsh coal for 

I rived in Esquimalt
I commence to dischai

been chartered by R 
load salmon for Lorn 

Steamer Idaho an 
terday morning and- 
thought she will be • 
oisco on arrival a 
place of the steamer 
uently lost in the co 
ship Oceanic off Go]

FOR Eld

San Francisco, 
Steamer Michigan, 
eiMe, Port Townset 
Burrard Inlet. S 
Seattle.

worse«encrai Blenelle Dead.
Madrid, Aug. 28,—Gen. Riguelle is 

dead at Barcelona, aa is reported, from 
wounds received in a duel with a member 
of the Deputies, The member is also 
wounded.

The Hull of the Famous Steamer 
Will Be Broken Up and Sold 

Piecemeal. present situation.
enough. Thie, I am told, is the first 
transaction of this character in which 
you have been engaged, that you did 
comprehend the nature or the enormity 
of the offense, and that your real and only 
object was to get back the money you al
lege you expended for the clothing and 
boarding of this girl. That may be so, 
though it is hard to believe. I am told 
that you have nn old mother and young 
wife and an infant child in California,who 
are thrown penniless upon the world hy 
your conduct. You ought to have thought 
of that. I will give them the benefit of 
the doubt, slight though it be, Which may 
exist in your favor. The sentence of this 
court is that you be imprisoned for eight 
months in the common jail at Victoria.

After delivering the sentence, his lord
ship remarked that he had taken sixteen 
months off the punishment to which the 
prisoner was liable. He was sorry to see 
the prisoner in the position he was for he 

oner. • ■ seemed to be a man of intelligence. “But
His Lordship—I can hear nothing to mark you,” continued his lordship, “the 

affect the judgment that has_ been given, bb,ber bbe intelligence and the greater the 
but I am willing to hear anything that acumen, the greater is the condemnation. ” 
may‘be said in mitigation of the sentence. wgg p^ted out that by the prisoner 
The hearing of witnesses at this stage is condacting himself properly the 
irregular in every way. The case is now would be open to him to apply to the 
closed, but I will read any affidavits that Crown {or ^rfou.
may be made as to the prisoners previous The other charge against the prisoner— 
good character. These facts should have that q( obtainmg money under false pre
bee» brought oqt during the ‘riband to tonce4_wa8 dropped, 
admit them now would be introducing 

of the wont features of the American 
system. Affidavits is the proper course.
There ia no precedent for calling witnesses ONTARIO

M.jW«tv^wito“ eril Knox & Co., hats and furs, Toronto, 
who can prove the good character of the have assigned. Liabilities not known, 
prisoner.P Men who® have known him for For the last month or so amenween n; 
years who give him the highest character, the garb of a Catholic priest has been m 
aT’who sgpe«k of him as a kind and testing Toronto. He has long since been

WhOSe8lft8Were °ften beerTbehaving11himself m" “ 'l 

Mr“ Walls also wished to introduce a ragoous manner as to bring .nt^ d.sgracc 
document signed by Ah Lin in the police ^ agrinTav^thohL

ms Lordship said he could not receive picked him up when drunk ™ ^ streets 
any evidence in regard to this. I give and secured him a place ^gu* out of 
very little credence to Chinese evidence respect for his former ^t thur
except in so far as that evidence is com.- patience has seized to be a »"d ““
berated. Had it not been for the pria- a pneat said the only cure for him is a 
oner’s own act in riving the receipt, it lengthy imprisonment in gaol, would at least have £*m difficult to con- ! Obss. Doherty, of Toronto struck a 
vict him. ,1 have seen a number of his stone on the Kingston Road while <m his 
friends who have called upon me, and 1 bicycle and was thrown violently to the 
have considered what they had to say in ground His skull ^d ^kt arm are 
the prisoner’s behalf. The exact words fractured and he is not expected to live, 
of the prisoner had been taken down, and oDBBKC
he had given them every consideration. _. , , R bl " w making aHU Lordship asked the prisoner if he . While Richard Rusbly wra g

referring to the way in which hi. c^. had O Neïll was
been handled in the police court, cnticiamg rpacned aa soon as possioie. 
his counsel severelyfand said he had been «hghtly injured, but RuaWy died wnue 
sacrificed by the negligence of hU attor- being removed to the hospital, 
uey there. He had given his counsel a 
liai of witnesses which he wish summoned.
His counsel had told him that everything 
waa all right, but not one of those witnes
ses had appeared, to testify in his behalf.
Some of the witnesses had perjured them
selves, as could be shown by the proceed
ings in the habeas corpus case. In- that 
case Ah Lin had sworn that she had lived 
with Ah Ghee, but that she would have 
nothing to do with him. Was that in
accordance with her evidence m eourt? NBW BRUNSWICK.
By these witnesses his counsel had not ^ Donald> a lunatio living a abort 
called he could have proven the fact of digfcanJe from Fredericton, attacked her 
the marriage according to Chinese custom. Matdda Grieves, with a knife, hack-

His Lordship—This should have been badly thLt she cannot live,
r brought up at the proper time. The injured woman is 70 years of age.a Mr. Meoz.es-That is it, your Lo.dship. -»J^ed Jemented for

I claim I waa not fairly represented in the wag never Considered danger-
caee- ous. She was sent to an asylum. 1__

not

cause
The Message not a Parly Move.

THE MKNZ1ES CASE.

The Prisoner Sentenced to Eight Months Im
prisonment-Remarks of His Lordship 

Mr. Justice dray.

When His Lordship Mr. Justice Gray 
took his seat on the bench yesterday 
morning. Deputy Attorney-General Irving 
moved that sentence be passed on the 
1 iriaoner Walter R. Menzies. Mr. J. P. 
Walls, counsel for the prisoner, stated to 
his lordship that he wished to place wit
nesses on the stand who would testify to 
the uniformly good character of the pria-

The «real Eastern's Last Voyage.
London, Aug. 26.—Thousands of per

sons assembled along the banks of the 
Mersey yesterday to witness the end of 

to divert the attention of the American tbe Qreat Eastern’s last voyage. The 
people from his free trade message and Iaaminoth hull was towed by two power- 
from the Mills tariff bill Î Is not bluster fuj tugSi tu which she rendered great 
on the fisheries to be the plan of campaign jggjgtance by propelling herself by the 
for the democratic party? Are not per- yge of tbe amall engines remaining on 
mits for bravado to be issued by the polit- bofcd. Even with this combined power 
ical agente of the administration, marked ber pr0gre8s was slow. The big ship 
on the back, “Good till, after the first wag gnajjy beached at Tranmere, where 
Tuesday of November?” We have our ghe will be broken up. The work 
partisan differences at home and settle wiy be begun in a few days, and her 
them on our own soil in our own way, but ownerg expect to realize from her sale, 
towards all foreign powers on the globe piecemeal, much more than the $20,000 
we should present one united, undevisible, tb paid for her.
American republic. This was not done.
The treaty was launched as a I Hir chas. Dllke's visit to India,
democratic partisan measure, rather London, Aug. 26.—Sir Charles and 
than a patriotic American meg- j^y Dilke will probably leave" for India 
sure, and the London papers have on October ' 10th to pay a. visit to Sir 
been following their usual vocation of Frederick Roberts, commander-in-chief 
eulogizing democracy and abusing repub- of the British forces in India, intending 
licans, with greatly increased vitupéra- to return to London in February. It is be- 
tion against thé republican party, ever beved Mr.Dilke contemplates an electorate • 
tince it was found that the senate was Vidian scare similar to that produced by 
bent on maintaining its national dignity, y, articles on the inefficiency of home 
It is plainly apparent from the rest of defeuces against European invasion, pub- 
the constitution itself that the wise men hgbed ,ome time ago, except that the 
who framed it intended that ordinary india articles will be written from » mili- 
legislative power should be committed to instead of a naval point of 
the majority, however small, and that no 1 
treaty could be formed without the over
whelming support ot public opinion. They 
provided, therefore, that it should re
quire in all cases two-thirds of the senate 
to ratify a treaty, but despite this the 
national administration went ahead, re
gardless of results,and negotiated a treaty ,
so repugnant tx. the American instinct of
national self-respect, that instead of se- Westminster Baseball Club Will Attend the 
curing a ratification by two-thirds of the Kamloops Tournament-lire at Port 
senate, it was absolutely rejected by a Roody - Inspector Moylan
majority vote, Whgt then ? At the first I Le*™ taT
rebound the Preaident haa leaped so far 

the other side that he asks auth
ority to cripple all our commercial rela
ierions with Canada, from

and other mining districts. A Dozen People Darned.
RelalUtorj Meronres. I tteâd b^t^TareCre

Washington, Aug. 28.—Eight mem- ? Steinwarde yesterday is twelve; 
hers of the house of commons on foreign ^n“w““b”ured. y
affairs were present at a. meeting of the j - ?___
committee this morning. A sub-corn- iwuda Able to Mold Her *ws-
mittee was appointed to examine the ex- taiNDON Aug. 28.—In the lull of par-
isting laws and see what is necessary to I banienta ’ recess, President Cleveland’s 
clothe the President with the necessary ^ijation message continues to absorb 
authority to enforce the retaliatory meas- bUc attentjOD) and is the main topic of 

and report to a full committee on j egg Feelings of surprise and re
gret are universal, and irritation « tem
pered by the sense that the Presidents 
action is merely a political moye dictated 
by the exigencies of tbe election, A* to 
the effect on Canada of the retaliation 
policy, sounder views prevail now than 

Kingston, Aug. 26.—Coal has been I on the first receipt of the news. It is 
discovered on Wolfe Island on the farm of getting to be understood that Cairoda is 
W. Bullis while men were sinking a well, far less at the mercy of the United states 
The coal runs on a layer four inches thick, at the present day than she was some 
seven feet from the surface. Inspector years ago. and is better able to hold her 
Kidd pronounces it albertite kind, as fine own than English journaliste realized 
looking as any he has seen. The water when first commenting on the news, 
in the well being discolored gives evidence 
of the existence of coal oil in the vicinity.
The coal is not in sufficient quantity to 
make mining it profitable.

Svrises Train Accident.
Lima, O., Aug. 28.—The extra freight 

on the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
railway ran into a train bearing soldiers 
en route to Columbus encampment, twelve 
miles north of this city this morning. A 
large number is reported killed and 
wounded. Physicians have been sent 
from here.
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Flee eeslUeece Dented.
Oakland, Aug. 28.—The two-story 

residence of Zach Montgomery was de
stroyed by fire last night. Loss, $15,-

ures, 
Thursday. LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

CANADIAN NEWS. after a000.

Ill Dale aed Hall Sturm.
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 28.—A 

terrific tempest and hail storm set in last 
night, the rain falling heavily in torrents. 
Hail stones fell as large as marbles.

Mall atones as Large»» Peanuts.
New York, Aug. 28.—During the 

storm yesterday hail stones as large as. 
peanuts fell all over the town of Flatbush, 
driving people.from the streets. Much 
injury was done to greenhouses, veg
etables and fruit trees. Many windows 

broken throughout the valley.

Coal ea Wolfe Island.

P-

■

say
he

Prlnee rerdlmé Iw Tn>lb!P*
Vienna, Aug. 28.—It is rumored! that 

the Cobourg family, of which Prince Fer
dinand of Bulgaria is a member, will,

, under German and Russian pressure, sus-
Arrtved Sale. KlNOSTON, "Aug. 26.— Deseronto car pead Prince Ferdinand’s appanage.

San Francisco, Aug. 28.—Advices works has an order for twenty-five cars I ------
from Kenia, Alaska, state that the pros- for the Manitoba and Ntigth X\ eÿàrn.
peering schooner Adventure, Captain _ .. I Vienna, Aug. .
Wn’r'.'jLu .V j),. h.l IV:6'1'1™" Q;'e |.';’lu!j,'pr»."l!l”!Bn>_

**“ p°” • sssjatiSzasA as: sdtiriss&ssits: ». -
not well he was not confined to his bed, South-Eastern Europe and pepsarion to the
and his sudden demise startled the whole * 7 to 30 per cent above the tion of their estates. The reason-given is
city. He was aged 72, and was a promrn- ** ^ bariey crop m Groat Brit- that the measure deals with a matter

feSS'Ssfilü'SW 
«ass trisw» Xs ^The Loss of the Chester. the insolvent oil merchant who absconded j average. . in his vehicle at Quebec inaensiple. He

San Frxncihco, Aug. 28 —The investi- some mouths ago, leaving his bondsmen ! ^ r was removed to the police station where
ration by the British naval court into the in the lurch, and has since been running Lsas**- he died in a few minutes,
cause of the collision last Wednesday be- an opera company in the states, returned , 28.—The regular fort- Old-time Montreal Rouge s headed by
tween the Oceanic and City of Chester to this city secretly on Friday and was at Dub ’eet3'ofthe National League ex-Mayor Beaugrand, helda loug secret 
was resumed this inoruing in the office of once arrested and is now to gaol. nig 7 ^ Timothy Barring- meeting to discuss the political situationthe iStislf consul. Geo. E. Bigger, the ----- , I ^ther^^iofthe and resolved to let Mercier know they
Oceanic’» second officer, testified that riot- Mr T,ler ? Q -, h^d^tcrMsed of late, bathe hoped were not going to be put aside m favor of
withstanding the blowing first of one Sir Henry Tyler, president of the G. T, I «“gjj® - . id not auow the funds to Castors.
whistle signalling the Chester to “star- R.,arrived in the city on Sunday morning, gheehv M.P., addressed Dragon Bros., grocers, Montreal,board her helm,” and a repetition and from the west. He didn t believe the languish. D»v ^ ^ arrests of cleared out, leaving numerous creditors,
blowing of two whistles, the steamer President would enforce retaliation, and the meetmg. Ha “«^rec^ It is believed they have taken considerable
came right on till she struck. John regarded the message smiply «a pditical l^ue mjbera the money with them.
Athias, quartermaster, who was steering move, which he thought was a glaring in- people m 8
the Oceanic at the time of the accident, stance of the corruption of the America* | government.
testified that when the Oceanic signalled system of government The fact that the , . ramie» fer Herse DaetaK.
the Chester hia orders were “hart-a-star- chief officer could make such a grave sub- 28—Prince Albert Vic-
board,” which he did immediately. It ject as International rdatio.is^nestions prinee 0f Wales, has
did not take five seconds to put the helm of partisan politics was a disgrace not to j £r’a nassion for the turi, and is 
in this position and it remained so all the lie tolerated in any other country on the ^ wing*e lead of his father as a
tlUThe testimony of the second engineer 8 Asked if the Grand Tmnk had auy in- ^Ul^n b^Veiwird0frofn*on
of the Oceanic, in the afternoon, went to tentions to co-operate in the Northern l8 , ■
show that her engines had been going Pacific .entrance into Manitoba, Sir | the race tracks, 
astern for nearly two minutes before the Henry replied it was not «lie Northern
accident occurred, and that she did not Pacific, but only some of its officials w o i - A 28.—Reports recently
steam ahead to keep her prow in the hold were interested. The Grand Trunk was ;v9 a description of the terrible
of the Chester. Had this been done the 200 jnrte» from Manitoba and had not afei„ J Morocco, owing to
Chester would not have sank so soon, even considered the question of entering d . ^ -art of the Saltan to
Pilot Meyer testified that he heard no the province; m fact in the present state I ^^^‘^sfoTthe murder of Prince

6“oM an m' the^oo™entirely “out of' the ^

eattty la lie Seeaad Degree. tory, but they had no relations with the ^ JSij'ti-p *hich is
Sa» Francisa, Aug. 28,-The jujyin C. t>. R. , ^ enou^f i^eÆl worJ so that

the case of Louis Pafoass, who stabbed „ ■ , nI™text to interfere in4-Æ“s- sstrjræ |

view.

F:f. 
Sr-: WESTMINSTER NEWS.were The Manitoba N. W. Hallway Can.

The young couple
married.

Michael Coil, of Beauport, while hoist
ing wood at -Montmoreuci Falls, was 
caught in the machinery and killed.

The Dominion government will not
granting $400,000 com- 
Jesuits for

were The New Addition to the Public 
Schools...

European crop Depart.
28.—The-official report a

the confisca-Anotber Victim of the Explosion.
San Francisco, Aug. 28. - One of the 

victims of the powder explosion at Berke
ley last Fÿday died last night from his 
injuries. This makes six deaths by the 
disaster.

E over on (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Westminster, Aug. 28.—The addition 

to the public school is finished and will be 
ready for occupation as soon as the seats 
arrive. It will accommodate 160 extra
^ The Westminster baseball club will at-

PASSAMAQUODDY BAY TO VANCOUVER 
ISLAND,

having for three years offered to waive
the rights of the fishermen and the na- __
tional dignity at the same time. The tend the Kamloops tournament, and the 
President desires now to pass over to the I denizens of the Royal City expect the 
other side of the question and out?Berbd club to bring back the championship. 
Herod in his demand for redress. He! A small tire occurred in the C.P.R.

eager to-day to discharge & whole pump house at Port Moody on Sunday, 
battery of Krupp guns on the question, it was extinguished after some trouble, 
when last year a cartridge from a pocket Damage not heavy.
pistol would have settled the whole affair. J. G. Moylan. inspector of Dominion 
After subjecting the country month after | penitentiaries, left for Ottawa to-day. 
month to humiliation of unprecedented 
surrender, the President’s supporters, 
with the zeal of new converts—rather
with the extravagant enthusiasm of pre-1 (Special to The Colonist.]
tenders—are now manifesting such a re- Francisco, Aug. 28. — Firmer
newed and deep and keen sense of the extern and European markets caused 
wrongs we have experienced from I better feeling to prevail in the local wheat
Britain in the Canadian matter 1 markets, and prices were stronger. Buy- 
of fisheries that they second the J ers for the year closed at $1.76^, an ad- 
President’s extraordinary somersault, vauce over yesterday’s closing of If cents.

is S*e «i«ÿ °f tt)e demoQtate Chicago, Aug. 28. —Wheat—934 Jor
are i‘twisting for Canadian gore.' The cash; 93£ for Aug.; 93$ for September; 
democrat papers were bat a short time 93 {or October, and 93J for December, 
igo tailing Mmachmetta and Maine that Liverpool, Aug. 28.-—Wheat—dull, 
their contemptible little question over a lower and weak.
few codfish on the banks of Newfoundland jjJ5W York, Aug. 28.—Wheat—1001
was not worth consideration in the na- for lOOf f r Aug. and Sept; 1014
tional congress, and that if they kept an- for October; 102| for November; 103f 
noying the country about it they would in for December, 
the end drive congress into giving the full 
markets of the United States to all the 
fishermen of the Dominion. History re
peats itself. Let me call your attention 
to the remarkable parallel between the 
course of Cleveland and that of ex-Prpqi- 
dent Johnson. Under his instructions 
(the late Mr. Johnson) our minister to

MANITOBA.
There is a fierce newspaper war raging 

at Rapid City between the editors of 
Spectator and The Vindicator. The ecu 
tor of the latter paper purchased a chattel 

The Spetmtor’s press, 
it in theon

seiaed the press and buried 
prairie, preventing the issue of the paper 
for one week. As yet no blood has been 
spilleg between the rival editors.

seems
have

«

THE WHEAT MARKET. m. MANITOBA.
The Northern Pacific Company has 

agreed to the modified contract with 
local government. Among other features 
the amount of bonds to be given to the 
company has been reduced from twelve 
thousand to eight thousand dollars per 
mile, and it makes the clear price of the 
Red River valley thp first lien upon the 
jine. With these amendments it is 
thought the agreement will be ratified.

A deputation of citizens, liberals and 
independents, waited upon the Green way 
government to express their confidence in 
its railroad policy and to repudiate the 
Free Press. All tlie members were pres
ent. An intimation waa given that the 
deal with the Northern Pacific was not 
off, but that certain minor amendments 
were sought. ; '

the

\ /
His Lordship—If you had stated you 

not ready for trial you could have 
had an adjournment. I cannot allow you 
to go on and impeach the case on the 
ground that you had not proper defence. 
Every opportunity is offered to a man to 
obtain a fair trial. If he is not ready for 
trial the case can be postponed and time 
given him, but when he says he is ready 
w>r trial, if he ia innocent he ought to be 
able to prove it

Following are his Lordship’» concluding 
remarks:—

were Ketktmc bet tbe TrelU.
have found Dr. FowlersSirs,—I :.—....

Extrac of Wild Strawberry to be the 
remedy I ever used for dysentery anti au 
summer complaints among children, ana 
I think it is recommended none u»o highly. 
Abie A. Reegh. Victoria Vale,»!,

AKSlrs la Harocea.

In
eny such a 1 
E most conve 
aible deep w 
11 s in a pa 
«ting lines, 
lève our rw

A Cnlrnnl «rambler.
is generally so because of confirmed dys
pepsia or .indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing i 
sufficiently, overloading the stomach, eto 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures-dyspepsia
and all kindred diseases, tu-th-sat-dw

Like Mack.
“It always acted like magic, 

scarcely ever need to give the second dise 
of Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw, 
berry fof summer complaints. ” Mrs. 
"Walter Govenlock, Ethel, Out.

tu-th-satidw

I had work. ISENTENCE.
His Lordship said: “In passing 

tence for offences of this nature the judge 
bas two duties to discharge: 1st, to mark 
with distinctness the abhorrence with

Rail
NOBTHWeST TERRITORIES.

The warrant in the extradition ease of 
in custody at Lethbridge for 
of Adams in Montana last

sen ile railway i 
-on as the. 
•d raUway isMax

the
-May, has been forwarded.
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